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BUDGET & ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE AND
STUDENT CONDUCT & WELFARE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-96-97-(19) 851\(BAPC) (SCWC)
Recommends that faculty issue midterm grade reports for those freshman who
have Os and Fs. These midterm grades would be sent to students along with a letter
explaining the seriousness of the situation and suggestions for sources of assistance
available to each student.

RATIONALE: This recommendation comes from the Deans and Associate Deans
who are hoping to improve retention of students. Currently the freshman to
sophomore retention rate is 69%. If students receive an early warning of academic
difficulty while there is still time for corrective measures, the retention rate may
improve.
Suggested procedures and a sample letter are attached.
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COMMENTS:

Midterm Grade Reports for Freshmen
Proposed Procedures

L The Registrar's Office would issue grade sheets to instructors with the names of all students
with the status of freshman. Like the end-of-the-term grade sheets, these would be issued for
each course the instructor teaches if there are freshmen enrolled in the course.
2. The grade sheets would have only two possible grades: D and F. The instructor would record
one of these grades for students who had earned such grades at that point in the semester. No
grade would be recorded for students who were currently earning grades of C or better.
3. The grade sheets would be returned to the Registrar's Office by the due date, just as semester
grade reports are.
4. The Registrar's Office will process midterm grade reports in the same manner as semester
grade reports.
5. The Computer Center will issue the midterm grade reports to the students along with the letter
from the Vice President for Academic Affairs explaining the resources available to students.
These reports would be sent to the student's permanent address and copies would be sent to the
student's advisor of record and to the appropriate college office.
A caution should be issued to students that midterm grades do not constitute a promise of a
particular final grade in the class. They are intended as an early warning only.
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